
The Piano Room
With our 2nd Christmas under way we are now
planning 2018!
Tickets can be booked for forthcoming events

through our Website and Facebook or call us! All party
sizes are welcome from 2 to 50+.
2018 starts with our January Comedy Night for that

‘after Christmas’ party. We are always seeking out high
quality bands for our Live Music Nights, starting in
February with a great UB40 Tribute. March sees a
unique Crosby Stills & Nash Tribute and in April we
have the Coldplay Tribute Band ‘Ultimate Coldplay’. We
are trying to finalise a date for a Status Quo Tribute so
keep an eye out for dates. We would love to have
Junction 21 Swing Band back for another visit and will
be confirming something for the summer soon.
The Piano Room is a very atmospheric

entertainment venue on Hall Park Football Ground
which is very deceptive from the outside. The Venue is
available to hire for private and corporate functions,
parties, reunions and weddings throughout the year.
We have had some great events this year and look
forward to seeing more of you in 2018.
Keep checking for our advert in The Lutterworth &

District Journal for details of our forthcoming events.
Wishing all of our Customers and Suppliers a very
Happy Christmas and New Year! 

Paul, Melissa and the team.

Lutterworth Wine Circle 
October saw a change of plan and venue. Due
to the loss of the One Stop Shop as our
resident venue, our meeting took place in the
Pavilion on Lutterworth Park.

We held a ‘Wine Drive’, a little like a blind
tasting on selected wines supplied by committee
members, where we are all shown how we can
be deceived but can still appreciate the
wonderful wines sampled on the night.

Our aim over the year is to run a varied
programme which encompasses a social aspect,
visiting speakers, serious wine tasting run by
our own members all of which will involve
learning more about wine and maintain a social
contact with others of a similar disposition. We
offer membership for a modest fee and each
event is self-financing. Each meeting’s cost,
which includes tasting five wines, the cost of
hall and any speaker are shared between the
participating members on the night. As an
example our last meeting was £5 per person.

Operating in this manner we are able to
sample wines which we would not normally buy
due to cost and because of the diversity of our
members, try wines which we had not even
considered.

Our doors are open to new members, for
more information contact Peter Betts,
Chairman on 01455 554110.
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CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS
Main Agents & Stockists for:

• Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys 
• Dengie • Dodson & Horrell 
• Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec 
• NAF Ltd • Equine America

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers

Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings 

Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds 

Poultry & Farm Feeds

Range of Complete Dog Foods
from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,

Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Tel: 01455 202757  
Fax: 01455 202961

OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday

Why go to the expense
of a new kitchen?

BRING YOUR OLD
KITCHEN BACK TO LIFE!
With 1000’s of door combinations available

Come and visit our
impressive showroom
displaying all made to
measure kitchen &
bedroom doors

• Expert advice with our own Fitting 
   Service available
• Serving South Leicestershire for the 
   past 8 years

Tel: 
01455 554838

Mob: 
07976 070492

Workshop Unit (behind Travis Perkins), Harrys Way,
off Leicester Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4NJ

Showroom open Monday to Friday 
8.30am - 4.30pm

Saturdays by appointment

WORKTOPS
,

SINKS & TAP
S

Also availabl
e

CARPET - VINYL - WOOD
Supplied & Fitted by

STEWART GROOM CARPETS
See a wide range of carpet & floor
samples at home at a time to suit, 

days, evenings or Saturday

We measure, give expert advice 
and a price for a complete job 

- no obligation

All fitting work completed by our friendly,
reliable & qualified fitters

Call 07860 869169 or 01788 860002
to book a FREE home appointment

Carpets in Lutterworth area since 1991

www.stewartgroomflooring.co.uk

Suitable for all abilities & ages (16+), £5.50 payg / £20 5wks

Ullesthorpe Village Hall -
Tuesday 10-11am
Thursday 8 - 9pm



FEET
Festive Foot Facts 2017
The foot is one of the most
overworked, under appreciated parts of the human body.
Think about it: In a single day the average person takes
8,000 to 10,000 steps. That works out to be four trips around
the world over a lifetime. The foot may be humble, but its
design is essential to how we walk upright and hoofing it on
two feet is a defining feature of humanity. Here are some fun
and a few funky facts about the human foot.
1. There was a Foot Cheese Exhibition in Ireland. Warm,
sweaty feet make a perfect home for bacteria which feed on
our dead skin cells and produce gases and acids that emit
those arresting foot odours. They're apparently good at
cultivating cheese. An exhibition in Dublin in 2013 displayed
a variety of cheeses made with bacteria samples obtained
from real people’s feet, armpits and belly buttons. Delicious!
We are relieved to know that no one actually ate any of the
cheeses. PS Enjoy your festive Stilton!
2. Foot sizes and widths in the UK are increasing. Feet are
spreading to support extra weight as our populations pack
on the pounds. According to a 2014 study by the College of
Podiatry in the UK, the average foot has increased two sizes
since the 1970s. As people have grown taller and heavier,
feet respond by growing. It appears many people are still in
denial about their expanding feet, although retailers are
starting to respond by making larger and roomier shoes, half
of women and a third of men reported they buy poorly fitting
shoes and never ask for their feet to be measured.
Podiatrists say ill-fitting shoes are to blame for a significant
portion of foot problems, especially among women. 
3. There's a reason Grandpa's toenails look like that. Ever
heard someone describing their toenails as ‘horse hooves’?
As we get older, our toenails thicken making them hard to
trim. This happens because toenails grow more slowly as we
age, causing the nail cells to accumulate. Stubbing toes, bad
shoes and dropping things on your feet can also cause
thickening, as can fungal infections and arterial disease,
which narrows arteries and reduces the blood flow to limbs.
The end.
Once again thank you for your continued support of
Lutterworth Footcare I hope you enjoy these editorials and
look forward to educating and teasing you and your feet in
2018

David Attewell MBCHA. MSSCHA. HPCC REG. 
Lutterworth Footcare. 
See advert below.

Blaby Bowls
Our Club Presentation evening was a huge
success at Cosby golf club where the food was
excellent and everything passed without a
hitch. Well done to organisers Shirley and
Rod Liquorish. 
The following day Blaby played Carlton

indoors and being a long way in front at
halfway somehow managed to lose 92-94. Good
bowling from Gordon Milner, John Russell,
Margaret Hinson and skip Rob Timmins saw
them ease to a 28-11 victory. The only other
winning rink was a triple skipped by Davie
Lynch ably assisted by Graham Dudley and Mal
Goddard. The men’s AGM (the 70th) went well
and was finished in 50 minutes. All officers
were re-elected and the green ranger Dave Lane
and his crew deservedly received plenty of
praise for the green. We will be hosting a
Leicestershire County men’s team against
Bucks on Tuesday 8th May 2018. 
Our Christmas fun starts Sunday 10th

December 5 for 5.30pm with afternoon tea
followed on Saturday 16th by Bingo at 7.30pm.
Not too late to book.

SPORTS MASSAGE
What a busy year 2017 has been. I’ve met some
fascinating people from all walks of life. In fact
we have a lot of natural talent in Lutterworth
and the surrounding areas and I get to treat
them! What could be better than that?

In 2011 (I was in my car at the time) when I
was hit by a truck - although I really didn’t think
so at the time - the driver did me a favour as it
gave me the opportunity to retrain. I chose sports
massage as my new career and I haven’t regretted
a single day since.

I still get clients who expect the treatment to be
really painful but really I prefer to ensure that
when someone walks through my door in pain
and discomfort they walk out feeling better.
That’s my buzz!

This year I’ve also seen an increase in the
number of GP referrals and personal
recommendations, which is always good to hear. 

I’ve also had an increase in clients both young
and old, who benefit from combination
treatments - using massage and kinesiology tape
for repairing injuries - great for knees, elbows,
shoulders and backs.

So here’s to 2018 - and if you’re stuck for a
Christmas present idea for that certain someone,
why not give a sports massage voucher – just £25
for one treatment session.

Merry Christmas to all of my many clients and
I wish you all a Healthy and Happy New Year!

Best Wishes, Andrea

Citizens Advice returns to
Lutterworth and will now
be offering a weekly
outreach service at
Lutterworth Town Hall.
This replaces the weekly
advice service that ran at the Lutterworth One
Stop Shop until October. 

Offering free, confidential and independent
advice on issues including: debt, benefits,
housing, family issues, discrimination,
employment and immigration, we also provide
specialist money and pensions advice and
advice on welfare benefits for cancer patients
and their families.

The new outreach service will run every
Monday, 10am - 3pm. No appointments are
necessary. People can also call our free
Adviceline on 0300 330 1025, 9am-4.30pm.

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY

CENTRE
10 Market Street, Lutterworth

(Left of the Shambles pub)

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common

Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA

HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST 
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488

May I wish all my
 patients 

past, present and
 future, a very

Merry Christmas - and to
 you

and your feet, a 
prosperous 2018

Andrea Hall
SPORTS MASSAGE CLINIC

For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains

10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(left of the Shambles pub and behind the

Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access

Contact Andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment

BONES &
GROANS

Disturbed Sleep?
Medical research has shown that approximately a quarter
of the population experience difficulty sleeping. Insomnia
is more common in women and becomes more frequent
with increasing age.
If you have arthritis or a fracture the pain can be worse at night and
make it impossible to get comfortable enough to sleep. You can
stiffen up by being in one position and your circulation slows
making inflammatory substances build up which then lead to
aching in your back and limbs.
A Chartered Physiotherapist can give you advice about sleeping
positions, mattresses, pillows etc. Expensive orthopaedic pillows are
not always necessary as normal pillows can be modified by tying
them or adding folded towels inside the pillow case to change the
shape. You may find sleeping with a pillow between your knees
helpful if you have back or pelvic pains.
Some physiotherapists are qualified to use acupuncture and this can
be very beneficial in treating sleep disturbance. If you consistently
sleep badly, levels of a substance called serotonin in your body can
drop. This influences your mood, temper and appetite and low
levels can make you generally feel unwell and unable to function.
Acupuncture can help to restore these levels. 
A physiotherapist can also teach you relaxation stretches and
breathing exercises. If you systematically work from one end of
your body to the other contracting groups of muscles in turn this can
help to get you off to sleep.
To see a Chartered Physiotherapist privately
you do not need to be referred by your doctor. 
For more information or to arrange
physiotherapy treatment contact:

JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered with the Health Professions Council

Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic, Priory House, 
46 Station Road, Broughton Astley 

(opposite Thomas Estley College). Tel/Fax 01455 285949
Appointments available Mon-Fri daytime & evenings

& Saturday mornings 
www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk 
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk

Winner of What Clinic Customer Service Award 2017
NEXT MONTH: Texter’s neck
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FESTIVE FUN ON 
THE FARM!

SUNDAY 10TH DECEMBER
11am~4pm

at Whetstone Pastures Fruit Field

Christmas Nativity with Mabel the
Donkey • Trailer ride to Santa’s

Grotto • Festive Goodies • Crafts 
• Supporting Charity Send a Cow

£3 car entrance
Contact Sandra 0116 2774627

www.whetstonepasturesfarm.com

Travel in Style
with Natalie’s Transfers

If you fancy a trip out but 
don’t fancy the drive?

If you want to visit friends or
family far away?

Sometimes a bus or train is not
convenient, maybe we can help?
We would like to offer you a service that can include
planning your route, making sure to factor in comfort

stops and accompany you from start to finish.

We mainly cater for long distance trips anywhere in the
UK but also cover all AIRPORTS and SEAPORTS, 
for those all important holidays and business travel
A Reliable Service with Competitive Rates

Please contact Natalie on

07581 123107 or email
natalies.transfers@outlook.com

Precision Sandblasting
Brick - Stone - Wood - Glass

Bespoke Italian Tiling 
25 years experience in Italy
Bathrooms - Floors - Kitchens

General
Carpentry - Painting - Repairs - Refurbishment/Renovations

01858 881775
NicoandStefan@hotmail.com

Dunton Bassett WI
In October we had a visit from Joy Hoult from
the Federation to go through and guide us
about closing (suspending) our WI at the end of
the year, due to the committee wanting to retire
and no one willing to step forward to carry on. 

Flyers were put through every house in Dunton
but no new members! On a more cheerful
evening for our meeting in November Julie Ede
came and told us about Wily Wicked Wallis
Simpson. She had certainly done her research on
the subject and we found her talk fascinating. Our
last meeting in December we have a visit from
Sheila Jones a member from our neighbouring
Institute to show how and help us to make
gift/favour boxes. 

After forming 68 years ago in January it will be
a sad day when we close but we hope the few
members we have will come along and enjoy our
last meeting.

Susan Quittenton - President.

Festive Fun at Whetstone
Pastures Farm is on 10th December, 
11am-4pm and as usual is in aid of the 
charity Send a Cow. We have been involved
with it for 29 years now and have just returned
from RWANDA and seen for ourselves the
amazing transformation that a cow or other
livestock brings to poor families. It really
works! 

If you would like to find out more we are
looking to speak to local groups and spread the
word - just get in touch! This Christmas the
SAC Gift Catalogue provides a chance to
support their work and give a present at the
same time. Also any donations to SAC before
the end of December will be doubled by the UK
Government. 

Please contact Sandra and Anthony Herbert
on 07971 403823. www.sendacow.org     

ULLESTHORPE WI
Ullesthorpe WI Annual Meeting was held in
November, Treasurer Lesley Chapman
reported a healthy account, Secretary Clare
Robertson Smith outlined a successful and
busy year and President Jean Eastell thanked
her Committee and the membership for their
support. 
June Whiting thanked all the Committee for

their hard work and read the nominations for
the future committee. Members nominated
Jean Eastell to continue as President. 
Two new members joined the committee,

Sandy Dakin and Jacqui Patstone and Rose
Ford retired. The Officers are to continue in the
same roles.
Jacqui Patstone won the raffle and

competition. The next meeting is on Thursday
14th December in the Memorial Hall at 1.45pm
when Brenda Featherstone will cover
‘Farmhouse Christmas Cookery’. 
New membership is available for this

daytime WI which is served by the bus service
(8) from both Lutterworth and Hinckley with a
stop at the Hall.

Lutterworth Speakers Club
has blossomed since our move to Karter’s
Café, Church St, Lutterworth with new
members Genny Beck, Derek Eastwood and
Gary Hayward giving fascinating maiden
speeches on their various interests. 

We continue to challenge members with a
variety of fun, impromptu topics and send club
members forward to Area competitions where
we wish them every success. 

We begin again on January 8th.  We wish all
our members, friends and associates a very
Happy Christmas and a Peaceful, Prosperous
New Year. For more details of our club see our
website LutterworthSpeakersClub.com

Barwell Ltd
AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE 
TO BRITISH GAS

• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance

Agreements
• Gas Installations

• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating

Engineers

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491

49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net

email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm   Sat 9am - 2pm

Gascare ServicesGascare ServicesGascare Services

APPROVED APPROVED

Window & Door Repairs
www.gardner-upvcmaintenance.co.uk
* Re-Glazing of Misted or Broken Glass

* Locks * Handles * Hinges
* Letterboxes * Door Panels

* Door & Window Adjustments
For a free quote contact R. Gardner
07889 655924 / 0116 284 9398

email: enquiries@gardner-upvcmaintenance.co.uk

Guthlaxton Avenue, 
Lutterworth, LE17 4ET
Tel: 01455 552211
www.bonsai2u.co.uk

Freshly made Arrangements,
Baskets and Holly Wreaths

Freshly Dug Christmas Trees
BONSAI, THE IDEAL GIFT
FOR CHRISTMAS Free Local Delivery

National Garden Gift Tokens Available
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NEEDS your 
DONATIONS
of good  quality

Clothing
Bric-A-Brac & Furniture
LUTTERWORTH SHOP

01455 550029
BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208



Christmas Services at
St. Pius X & Our Lady of
Victories & St Alphonsus

Serving the Catholic communities of Lutterworth,
Narborough & surrounding villages

Monday 18December 
7pm ~ Service of Reconciliation with opportunity for
Confession at Our Lady & St. Alphonsus, Lutterworth

Tuesday 19December 
7pm ~ Service of Reconciliation with opportunity 

for Confession at St. Pius X, Narborough
Saturday 23 December 5.30pm

Vigil Mass of Sunday at Our Lady & St. Alphonsus
Sunday 24 December 

9.30am Sunday Mass at St. Pius X
11am Sunday Mass at Our Lady of Victories 

& St. Alphonsus
4pm Carols at Our Lady & St. Alphonsus

4.30pm ~ Vigil Mass of Christmas at Our Lady & 
St. Alphonsus

6pm ~ Vigil Mass of Christmas at St. Pius X
11.30pm ~ Carols at St. Pius X

Midnight ~ Christmas Midnight Mass at 
St. Pius X

Monday 25 December 
10am ~ Christmas Morning Mass at St. Pius X 

10.30am ~ Christmas Morning Mass at 
Our Lady & St Alphonsus

Our Lady of Victories & St Alphonsus, 
Lutterworth, 28 Bitteswell Road  LE17 4EY.

St Pius X, Narborough, 52 Leicester Road  LE19 2DF.

Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels 
& Cattery

• Licensed & fully insured 
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs 

catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary

service
• All pens are fully heated 

& insulated
• All animals must be

innoculated
• Collection & delivery service

available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during

opening hours

BOOKING NOW FOR
WINTER HOLIDAYS

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103
Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,

CROFT LE9 3EB

Astley CarpetsAstley Carpets
Great Value... Great Service

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING

SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed

AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES 
• LAMINATES 

• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS 
• SISALS

01455 285214
75 Main Street, Broughton Astley 
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)
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Santa Fun Run The Lutterworth and Wycliffe Rotary Clubs ran their 9th Annual Santa Fun Run on
Sunday 26th November. The weather was kind to us though cold. Many encouraging people came out and
supported us bringing a smile to the faces of both runners and spectators.

We achieved around 660 Santa’s taking part this year. A total of monies raised has not yet been finalised but
the good turn out bodes well for all the charities who are supported by the event. Everyone who attended said
how much they enjoyed the day and that it was nice to see so many families
with young children many who participated, leading their parents round! 
The question asked again was – you will be running it again next year –

won’t you? People said how impressed they were with the display of
community spirit.

Special thanks  to all our Marshals, Cross Counties Radio, Lutterworth
Town Band and the Red Cross as this event could not have taken place
without them. Thanks also to the Pathway Community Church for providing
welcome refreshment to all those who completed the run. Lutterworth &
Wycliffe Rotary Clubs say a big thank you to everyone for making it such a successful day, not forgetting all our
sponsors who regularly support us and finally the Santa Committee headed by our organiser John Turner, for the
time spent in making the event run so smoothly.

CLAYBROOKE HISTORY
& HERITAGE GROUP

Meetings on Tuesday evenings throughout
the year have been well attended and
members present have enjoyed a rich
variety of speakers each bringing to the
tapestry of local history a differing
perspective.

At the penultimate meeting in November
Stephen Butt highlighted some of the
buildings in Leicestershire that featured in
Nichol’s Book of antiquities and
accompanied the wonderful engravings with
colour photos of the same buildings today.  

The December meeting on the 12th will be
light-hearted with a local quiz and festive
food and drink to round off a splendid year. 

The programme for 2018 has been
published with opportunities to enjoy further
dips into the history of our villages and the
County. 

For more information call Secretary Pam
Scrine 01455 209500 or Chairman Jonathan
Bonner 01455 697701 or come to Claybrooke
School Hall on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
for 8pm start.

R M Page C.M.B.H.I. Est. 1976

Clock Repairs
Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820

Variable Opening Hours - please call 
to enquire

www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

Broughton Astley WI have all enjoyed a year of varied and interesting speakers,
visits to places of interest, crafting, luncheon and theatre groups and invite new members to join us
on the 9th January for the start of our New Year’s programme.

You will be made very welcome. Contact Fran Marsland on 01455 282118 for more details.

Claybrooke Mums, Tots & Carers Group
Just as beautiful flowers blossom and grow in a garden the leaders of the Claybrooke Mums and
Tots Group see youngsters who may first appear as small babies grow through the early years to
become energetic and enquiring youngsters.  
Sadly the time comes also when these beautiful little people move on to school but groups like this

friendly one in Claybrooke are constantly evolving and new little people come with their Mums, Dads
and Grandparents to join with the play and activity always available on a Thursday morning from
10am to noon in Claybrooke Village Hall.  
A welcome awaits all pre-school children and for adults it is an oasis in your busy life to relax, enjoy

coffee and chat whilst your children play safely.
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INSANITY
SHIFT
ZUMBA
JUNGLEBODY
TONEZONE
NATTYROO
FITNESS
HEALTH
CORE
ABS
CARDIO
DANCE

HEARTRATE
METABOLISM
ENERGY
SWEAT
WATER
CALORIES
PIYO
JUMP
SQUAT
PUSHUPS
LUNGE
DOWNDOG

BICEPS
TRICEPS
QUADS
HAMSTRINGS
GLUTES
SHIMMY
BOX
REST
RECOVER
RESULTS
GOALS
ACHIEVE

PLATEAU
ACTIVE
RUN
HOT
FUN
TONE
MOVE
FORM
WORK
JIVE
JOG
BURN

WORDSEARCH

CHRISTMAS
COLOURING
COMPETITION

C A L L I N G
A L L  YO U
B U D D I N G
A R T I S T S !
Colour in the picture left, 

write your name, address, age
and telephone number on a

separate piece of paper, attach
it to your entry and post it to: 
The Lutterworth & District

Journal, Colouring
Competition, 19 Elmtree Road,

Cosby, Leicester, LE9 1SR. 

The Closing date for entries 
is 15th January 2018.

Age groups: 3-4 years old, 
5-7 years old, 8-10 years old,

11-12 years old.

The winner in each group will
receive a £25 WH Smith

Voucher kindly donated by
Hinckley and Rugby Building
Society – See colour advert on

page 10.

Wordsearch Competition 
Find 48 words to win FREE PASSES for Nattyroo Fitness classes as follows: 1st PRIZE: 6 free classes during February; 2nd PRIZE: 4 free classes during
February; 3rd PRIZE: 2 free classes during February. If you would like to be kept updated on Nattyroo Fitness community classes, ensure you add your email
address to your entry.
www.nattyroo-fitness.co.uk ~ See colour advert on the front page. Look up, down, backwards, forwards and diagonally to find the words and send your completed
wordsearch and attach your name, address and telephone number on a piece of paper to: The Lutterworth & District Journal, Wordsearch Competition, 19 Elmtree
Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR. The closing date for the competition is Monday 15th January 2018 when 3 correct entries will be selected at random.
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Lutterworth Community Transport
The staff of the Lutterworth Community Transport service would like to wish all of
their clients past and present together with our wonderful volunteers all the very
best for the festive season! We hope you all have an enjoyable Christmas and look
forward to a prosperous New Year! 

The Community Transport office will close at mid-day on Friday 22nd December
and re-open on Tuesday 2nd January.  

We look forward to providing transport for you all throughout 2018 and beyond!!
Some exciting developments are in hand for launch in the new year, more news on all
of this soon – Oh... and look out for something different on our buses?!! 01455 555571.
See advert below.

DOOR TO DOORSERVICE

Thursday shopping trips in to Lutterworth
town centre, picking up from surrounding

villages and within Lutterworth

To enquire or book – call us on 

01455 555571 
or email: 

admin.luttvc@onestopshop.org.uk

COSBY
FIREWOOD

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire 

Lutterworth 
Townswomens’Guild
At the November meeting Janet Wroe and
her friend Janet came along to ensure that
members had ‘Fun with Antiques’.
Members were split into teams and eight
small antiques were passed round each
team with a brief written description of
each item. Team members then examined
each item which included a Dick Barton
Annual, a pair of goblets, a Hornby Train, a
silver pocket watch and three ten shilling
notes among others and came up with a
value. After much team discussion points
were awarded to the team nearest to the
true value of each item and the ‘Dizzies’ were declared the winners and awarded a prize. 

In December members will enjoy a Christmas Party which is a great social evening and will
also attend the National Carol Concert at Coventry Cathedral. In the New Year we would love
to welcome new members to our Guild which meets on the 1st Tuesday of each month in the
evening. 

For more details please take a look at our Facebook page or telephone 01455 554323.

COSBY
TREECARE

STUMP GRINDING   TREE PLANTING
FELLING                                       PRUNING

All work fully insured
FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire 
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Welcome to Lutterworth!Great shopping on your doorstep

CAR PARKING: up to 1 hour 60p  -  up to 2 hours £1 - up to 3 hours £1.50 - up to 4 hours £2.50 - over 4 hours £4

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES

Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

Call 01455 559007
The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,

LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

Butties Sandwich & Salad Bar
24 Church Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4AW

01455 550461 or 07789 378386
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, 6AM - 5PM

Fresh Food Every Day
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL LOCAL BUSINESSES

LUTTERWORTH COBBLERS
2 High St, Lutterworth.  L Milner - 07895 852914

HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRS
Visit our new website

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk
ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

Lutterworth Photographic
Society

The Society meets at 7.30pm on most
Wednesdays at the Methodist Church Hall,
Bitteswell Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4EL opposite
Morrisons and near the Wycliffe Memorial. For
more details visit www.lutt-phot.co.uk or contact
secretary John Haddon on 01455 552905.
13 Dec        Christmas Social 
3 Jan           Practical Evening (bring your cameras) 

10 Jan         Kaleidoscope 
17 Jan         2nd - Set-Subject PDI competition - 
                    Musicians

L U T T E RWOR T H  
R A I LWAY  S O C I E T Y

All meetings are held on Thursday evening at
The United Reformed Church, George Street,
Lutterworth, LE17 4EF from 19.30 hrs.
Visitors welcome to meetings. Information Dave
Hanger 01455 203307.
www.lutterworthrailwaysociety.co.uk

7th December    Moving Coal -
                              A history of the working 
                              relationship between the rail 
                              and coal industries
                             Illustrated Talk
                             Anthony Bowles

21st December  21st Century Tramways - 
                              British, European & Canadian 
                              Railways in the first 17 years 
                              of this century
                             Illustrated Talk - David Hanger

4th January        HS1 – The First 10 Years
                             Illustrated Talk - Lester Hillman 

18th January      My Railway Life in the East 
                              Midlands - more reminisces of 
                              Alan’s life on the railways
                             Illustrated Talk - Alan Green

Pinnacle Taxis
(Lutterworth) Ltd

Don’t forget to pre-book
your Christmas and 
New Year taxis!

Tel: 01455 554368
pinnacletaxis@yahoo.co.uk

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM

at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road
Open Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri/Sat 10am - 1pm. 

Open until 22nd Dec. Re-open on 2nd Jan. 2018.
Out of hours visits can be arranged by 

contacting Geoff Smith Lutterworth & District
Museum Trustee Chairperson
email: smith888@talktalk.net
or call: 07906 303643

FREE parking & FREE entry

LUTTERWORTH MUSEUM
Sunday 10th December - Day trip to

Ironbridge Victorian Christmas event £26
per person including coach and entrance 
to event. Coach departs from the Museum
at 9.20am and Wycliffe Rooms at 9.30am, 
to book call in at the Museum or ring

Stuart on 07712 349758.

13 Weston Court, 
George Street, 
Lutterworth
3 doors up from the Post Office
01455 556993
www.lutterworthgifts.co.uk

SALE
NOW
ON

ABOVE COSTA

26 Church Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4AL 
01455 553030  www.thelofthairandbeauty.co.uk

LUTTERWORTH U3A
As Christmas approaches the U3A Songsters
have been putting the final touches to their
contribution to the December meeting
morning of festivities. 

A carefully written short skit is under
rehearsal, Peter Sneath is tuning his ukulele
and hopefully all in attendance will be in good
voice for carol singing after sherry and mince
pies have been consumed. 

After the turn of the year the 34 interest
groups will once again be engaged in their
monthly activities across a wide range of
activity and a fine programme of monthly
meeting speakers have been booked. 

A high standard was set in 2017 during
which members were enthralled by a variety of
speakers including tales from an author, the
diversity of nature and more recently an
understanding of how Christmas has evolved
into the festival that we engage in today.

To enquire about membership of this
vibrant U3A contact membership Secretary
Alan Shean on 01455 283512.

Lutterworth & District Royal
British Legion

The AGM of the above will be held on
Tuesday 9th January 2018 at 8pm in the
Lutterworth Working Men’s Club,
Leicester Road, Lutterworth. 

All members welcome. Please remember
your current membership card.

Lutterworth Dog Grooming
YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

See you next year 

01455 553370 or 07894 866993
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BITS ‘N’BOBS Advertise your Bits 'N'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your
name, address, telephone number & your item
details (max 20 words). Items over £100 please
send a cheque for £7.00, (cheques payable to 
The Lutterworth & District Journal) & post to:
The Lutterworth & District Journal, 19 Elmtree

Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

FOR SALE:
Razor Shogun boys bike. 5 speed in blue,
406/16 inch wheels, mudguards, stand & bell.
Good cond. £50. Tel: 01455 283363                                          
Fairline white larder fridge, £25. Tel: 01455
554721
Technomate Satellite receiver. TM-5200 M2
USB super+. Needs an 80cm dish to receive
hundreds of free foreign TV & radio channels
from Astra 19 or Hotbird 13. In good working
order. No marks or scratches. With manual,
mains lead & scart connector. It will record if a
hard drive or flash drive is plugged in at the
back, £25. Tel: 0116 286 5776
Humax PVR9150T Freeview Digital TV
Recorder 160GB twin tuner PVR. Instructions
and leads. Cosby. £20. Tel: 0116 286 5776
Angelina Ballerina pink girls bike 12”, would
suit 3-5 years, exc. cond with dolls seat at the
back, stabilisers and matching pink helmet. £15
ono. Tel: 07768 218 932 
Stressless type dark leather swivel lounge
chair with footstool, exc. cond. £50. Tel: 0116
277 2414
Akito T Force leather biker trousers size 12,
£15. Leather bike Jacket pocket needs
attention, £10. Mamas & Papas travel cot, £5.
Selection of unusual wine bottles, £1 each.
Selection of wine stoppers, some pewter,
offers. Tel: 01455 282002
CDA waste disposal unit, complete, £50.
Nordic slippers, med, unworn, £8. Men’s
strong small waterproof jacket, worn twice,
£15. Hush Puppies, size 6, unworn, £5. Digital
Stereo Headphones Skytronic, still in
package, £15. Sony stereo headphones, £10.
Golf umbrella, £4. 8 volumes pictorial
knowledge, £15. Coin album, offers. Tel: 0116
278 3264
Superser portable gas heater, safer catalytic
panel version, (type f250) with 15kg calor bottle.
Fully working. £50. Tel: 01455 202719

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE: Although every effort has been made to meet advertisers’ wishes, the publishers do not accept responsibility for inaccuracies in
advertisements or consequences arising, nor do they guarantee the insertion of any advertisement or editorial on a specified section of the paper. Furthermore, the publishers
do not accept responsibility for one or more of a series of advertisements being omitted for any cause whatsoever. They reserve the right to amend or omit or reclassify or
suspend any advertisement previously ordered without giving prior notice to the advertisers. No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage to copy, or error in the printing.
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1968. Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and Business Advertisements Disclosure Act 1977. All
advertisements are accepted in good faith. Placing an order with THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL will signify acceptance of the above conditions. Artwork forming
part or whole of any advertisement prepared by THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL on behalf of any advertiser, may not be used in any other publication of any
description whatsoever without permission of the publishers.

Tel: 07720 692134 for estimates
TREES FELLED, TRIMMED OR PRUNED 

Overgrown trunks & branches or hedges
trimmed or removed. Also Landscape 
Gardening, Slabbing, Crazy Paving,

Gravel Paths & Drives, Fencing 
& Turfing, Shed & Rubbish Removals

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL - LOW RATES.
FULLY INSURED. 8 New Street, Earl Shilton

Ds roofing
Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee 

• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering

All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816 
or 07977 261821
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Sulby Gardens
Grateful thanks to everyone who came along to
one of the National Garden Scheme Open Days
at Sulby Gardens in 2017. We achieved a record

response in our 5th year! 
Visitor numbers exceeded 500 and money raised

was over £3k. The Apple Event was our first
attempt at a two-day opening and it was very

successful with 192 visitors in total. We broke all
records for a single afternoon with 154 visitors in
August, including a pleasing number of children,

who were enjoying their school holidays and
visited free of charge. Parents can also visit after
school on our April and June openings as we are

open until 5pm.
The gardens look wonderful all the year round
and some visitors come to every opening so that
they can see the garden in different seasons. I do
hope we shall see even more of you in 2018. First
opening is 2-5pm on Thursday 26th April for our
displays of Snakeshead Fritillaries and Cowslips.

Sulby Gardens, Sulby, Northants, NN6 6EZ. 
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GCSE Maths ~ Experienced Maths teacher
offers individual tuition in the Christmas holiday.
Overcome challenging topics or practise past
paper questions.
Contact Hilary on 01455 550159 or 07766 093654

EXTREME
Mobile Paintless
Dent Repairs

No Fix No Fee

For a FREE quote call
Rich on 07827 448698
Established 10 years
Based in Enderby

FRESH RAW MILK

Fresh from the farm from our grass fed,
free range Jersey & Holstein cows

Milk at its best!

Now selling cream, free range eggs, 
locally grown potatoes & honey

The Milk Shack, Toll Gate Farm, 
Cotes-de-Val, Lutterworth, LE17 4LY

Open Every Day 6am – 9pm
Telephone Helen on 07790 225364

Email: bhgriffin@tiscali.co.uk

URGENT - Wanted – Distributors
Reliable mature people to deliver The Lutterworth &
District Journal in South Kilworth & Estley Green,
Broughton Astley. Good rates of pay. Start in January
2018. Please call Trish or Helen on 0116 275 1037.

Volunteer at 
Leicester Samaritans?

Our branch of Samaritans is looking for
volunteers from all walks of life and all ages, to
ensure that we remain open 24/7 for people who
want to talk about anything that might be
troubling them. Could you care for a stranger
in distress? Would you like to find out more
about what we do and how we do it?

If this is something you might be interested in,
please contact us on leicester@samaritans.org  or
ring 0116 270 5500.
We would love to
hear from you!

Lutterworth Lions Christmas Post
starts on Friday 1st December and the last
chance to post will be 4pm on Friday 15th
December. A suggested donation of just 25
pence per card is asked for us to help to
continue to assist worthy causes in the
Lutterworth district. Our post boxes will be
located in Morrisons, the Co-op, Linden Stores,
Age UK in Church Street, Lutterworth, Bitteswell
School, Gilmorton Stores, Walton and Kimcote.
As well as the whole of Lutterworth, we deliver

to the following villages; Ashby Magna, Ashby
Parva, Bitteswell, Claybrooke Magna, Claybrooke
Parva, Cotesbach, Dunton Bassett, Frolesworth,
Gilmorton, Husbands Bosworth, Kilworth North,
Kilworth South, Kimcote, Leire, Peatling Magna,
Peatling Parva, Shawell, Swinford, Ullesthorpe,
Walcote and Walton. Please note: We do not
deliver to Broughton Astley.


